Foreman - Bug #32055
Missing documentation link does not navigate
03/09/2021 03:11 PM - Tomer Brisker

Status: Closed
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Tomer Brisker
Category: JavaScript stack
Target version:
Difficulty:
Pull request: https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8374
Triaged: No
Fixed in Releases: 2.5.0
Bugzilla link: 1920031
Found in Releases:

Description
Cloned from https://bugzilla.redhat.com/show_bug.cgi?id=1920031

Description of problem:

Documentation hyperlink does not work given in the Module Streams.

Satellite webui >> Content >> Module Streams >> documentation

Version-Release number of selected component (if applicable):
6.9

How reproducible:

Navigate to Satellite webui >> Content >> Module Streams >> click on "documentation"

Actual results:
It does not navigate to help page.

Expected results:
Should navigate to help page.

Associated revisions
Revision 605a0f19 - 03/09/2021 08:48 PM - Tomer Brisker
Fixes #32055 - Don't show missing doc link on EmptyState

When ‘documentation’ prop is not passed to the EmptyState component, the default prop ‘{url: ‘#’}’ was being used causing a useless help link to be displayed.

History
#1 - 03/09/2021 03:13 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Assignee set to Tomer Brisker
- Category set to JavaScript stack
- Subject changed from Module Streams documentation link does not navigate to Missing documentation link does not navigate
When an empty state page doesn't have a `documentation` attribute, the default is taken causing the link to point to `#` which is incorrect.

#2 - 03/09/2021 03:26 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8374 added

#3 - 03/09/2021 08:48 PM - The Foreman Bot
- Fixed in Releases 2.5.0 added

#4 - 03/09/2021 09:01 PM - Tomer Brisker
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foremani605a0f19e19fe966931ce89dfad1821bd2d9b6b6.